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CONSTRUCTION MEMORANDUM 

12-08 

TO: District Deputy Commissioners 
District Construction Directors 
District Testing Engineers 
District Area Engineers 
District LP A Coordinators 
Field Engineers 

FROM: 

Technical Services Directors 
Project Engineers/Supervisors 
Office of Materials Management ({i!.f' 
Mark A. Miller, Director � 
Division of Construction Management 

SUBJECT: Welder Certifications 

It has become apparent that there is considerable confusion regarding the certifications or qualifications 
required for those persons performing field welding. Standard Specification 711.32 requires that 
welders, welder operators, and tack welders (hereinafter referred to as welders) are qualified in 
accordance with the A WS D 1.5 Bridge Welding Code. These qualification tests are intended to 
document the ability of a welder to make sound welds by following a weld procedure specification 
provided by the contractor. Welder qualification tests are only intended to measure the skills that are 
necessary to produce weld soundness. The A WS D 1.5 also provides recommendations regarding the 
period of effectiveness that the welder's qualification should be considered valid. A WS D 1.5 states that 
so long as the welders engage in the given process of welding for which the welder has qualified at least 
once every six months, the welder's qualification remains in effect indefinitely. The Department does 
not share this line of reasoning and instead requires that the date provided on the welder's certification 
or qualification test record be current to within the past 5 years. If the date on the certification or 
qualification test record is more than 5 years old, the Department requires the welder to be re-qualified 
or re-certified in accordance with the A WS D 1.5. 

In order to determine if the welder is certified or qualified to perform the required welding on a contract, 
the following steps should be performed. 

1. The PElS should determine the type of welding that will be performed (fillet welding, groove 
welding, or both). Some welders are only certified for fillet welding. Certified groove welders 
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can perform both fillet welding and groove welding. The welds a welder is certified to perform 
will be determined by the letter following the welding position number. (F = fillet, G = groove) 

2. Welding is done in one of four different positions. The PElS should review the plans to 
determine in what position the weld will be performed. Fillet welds or groove welds can be 
made in each of these positions. For plates, position describes the orientation of the axis of the 
weld. For pipes, position describes the orientation of the axis of the pipe. The position affects 
the flow of molten filler metal into the joint and the difficulty of making a successful weld. 
Figure I (attached) shows the various positions used in plate and pipe welding. The positions are 
listed below. 

• I F or 1 G (Flat) position - For plates, the plates and the axis of the weld joining the plates 
being welded are both horizontal. For pipes, the axis of the pipe is horizontal and the pipe 
can be turned or rolled while welding. 

• 2F or 2G (Horizontal) position - For plates, the plate that is being welded is vertical and the 
weld is horizontal. For pipes, the axis of the pipe is vertical, but the resulting weld is 
horizontal. The welds for pipe pile and H-pile splicing are most commonly performed in 
this position. 

• 3F or 3G (Vertical) position - For plates, both plates being welded are vertical and the weld 
is uphill vertical (start at the bottom and continue up). There is no 3G position for pipes. 

• 4F or 4G (Overhead) position - For plates, both plates being welded are horizontal and above 
the welding equipment. There is no 4G position for pipes. 

• 5G position - For pipes only, both pipes are horizontal. The pipe cannot be turned or rolled 
while welding. 

• 6G position - F or pipes only, both pipes are on an inclined axis (45°±5°) and the pipes 
cannot be turned or rolled. 

The certifications or qualifications are for each position number and those positions below (for 
example, an individual certified in position number 2 is certified for both positions 2 and 1; an 
individual certified for position number 4 is certified for positions 4, 3, 2, and 1.) 

3. The next step is to check the welder's qualifications and that they are valid. There are many 
different kinds. 

a. The most widely accepted is the A WS certification. An A WS-certified welder will have an 
A WS certification wallet card. You can verify an A WS certification online at 
http://www.aws.org/w/a/certification/index.html by entering the welder's AWS number (i.e. 
1010002W-see Figure 2). The A WS website will indicate if the welder is still certified and 
for what positions. The A WS website also had a list of the abbreviations that appear on the 
A WS Certified Welder cards. Welders who have an A WS certification are generally 
employed at fabrication facilities where it is easier for them to document their work 
experience to A WS and thus maintain their certification. 
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b. The PElS may receive a union wallet card that lists they are a certified welder. These should 
have a date listed. 

All certified welders meeting 3a or 3b must document their performance by submitting a form to 
A WS at least once every six months. This must be done every six month period. If any of the 
information provided to you is older than six months, then the welder has not kept current on 
their certification and according to A WS certified welder program they are no longer certified. 

If a welder does not have an A WS card, there are other means a welder can prove that they are qualified 
to perform the work. 

c. The PElS may receive a Welder, Welding Operator, or Tack Welder Qualification Test 
Record (see Figures 3 and 4), hereinafter referred to as a qualification test record. This may 
or may not be on the A WS form that is contained' in the A WS D 1.5 Bridge Welding Code. 
(It is not required to be on the A WS form.) The qualification test record will have the 
positions listed as IF, 2F, 3F, 4F or IG, 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, or 6G. The PElS will need to check 
that the inspector who signed the certification is a CWI' (certified welding inspector) 
approved by A WS which can be also verified online at 
http://www.aws.org/w/a/certification/index.html. At a minimum, the qualification test record 
has a CWI stamp certifying the qualification test record. Often the CWI stamp is 
accompanied by a signature. 

d. The PElS may also receive a Certified Weld Instructor Certification (see Figures 5 and 6). If 
so, it can be reviewed using the same guidelines as for a qualification test record (given 
above). 

The qualifications described in 3c or 3d are obtained by the welder performing a welding 
procedure specification (WPS) and having the test specimen pass various tests. The certification 
date on the Welder, Welding Operator, or Tack Welder Qualification Test Record or Certified 
Weld Instructor Certification (see 3c or 3d) must be within the past five years otherwise the 
individual needs to be re-tested. 

The following five sample A WS Certified Welder card and welding certifications are attached to this 
memo. 

� Certified Welder Card shown in Figure 2: Per the information on the back of the 
individual's card, this individual can weld in all positions, fillet and groove, because the 
position is listed as 6G. From checking the AWS website, it shows that the individual's 
certification expired April 27, 2012. Therefore this individual is not qualified to weld on 
your contract. 

� Welding certification shown in Figure 3: This individual can weld in positions 1 (flat) 
and 2 (horizontal). Since the position number is followed by the letter "F", this 
individual can only weld fillets-no groove welding can be performed. This certification 
was performed 9/19/11 and thus should be considered current because September 19, 
2011 is within the past five years. 

� Welding certification shown in Figure 4: This individual can weld both fillet and 
groove welds in positions 1 (flat), 2 (horizontal), and 3 (vertical) since the position 
number is followed by the letter "G". This certification was performed 7/30/10 and thus 
should be considered current because July 30, 2010 is within the past five years .. 
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� Welding certification shown in Figure 5: This individual can weld both fillet and 
groove welds but only in position 1 (flat). Therefore, no welding on piles that have 
already been driven. This certification was performed on 3/30/09 and thus should be 
considered current because March 30, 2009 is within the past five years .. 

� Welding certification shown in Figure 6: This individual can weld in positions 1 thru 
4 and can weld both fillet and groove welds. This certification was performed on 1119/12 
and should be considered current because January 19, 2012 is within the past five years .. 

Please consult the Division of Construction Management field engineer assigned to your district for any 
assistance with this item. 

MAMIGGP/jr 

All names, identification numbers, and other information contained on Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 

6 with the exception of the American Welding Society are purely fictitious. Any resemblance 

to real persons, living or dead, or companies in or out of existence, is purely coincidental. 

The documents represented in these figures are for illustrative purposes only and intended to 

educate field personnel and are in no way an attempt to copy a legitimate document. 
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Refer to Guide to Interpreting Abbreviations sheet. 
#1 03/23/10 G 01.5 SMAW N/A E7018 A36 6G U 

Andre Milhaus 

Cert #lOl0002W SSN# xxx-xx-xxxx 

1-800-443-9353 USA 
Information relating to identification and certification of the 

bearer of this card may be verified by calling or writing: 
Certification Department of the American Welding Society 

550 N.W. LeJeune Road, Miami, FL 33126 
This Card is the property of AWS and shall be returned on demand. 

Valid Only if Accompanied by Photo ID 

Front of card 

Certified Welder (CW) Quickcheck 

Free Online CW Verification Service 
Please enter a CW number below. This number can be found on a wall 
the welder. The search will return the certification number, a name, 
for that individual. 

Entel' Certification number 1010002W i � 
Note: AWS strongly suggests that the welder's identity be verified wid) n gove 
driver's license. 

identification card, such as a 

Cel'tification was found 

Cert #: 101002W 
Name: Andre Milhaus 

Test Date Position Thickness Expires 

201 0/03/23 G 6G u 2012-04-27 

r digits of the CW number are the year and month of original 
on. For example, 9603xxxW means that the Welder was certified in 

of 1996. 
e next three digits of the number are unique and the last letter of the CW number 

mdicates that the certification is for a welder. 

uide to interpreting abbreviations on A WS Celiified Welder cards 

CA UTION: A WS QC7 -93', AWS Standard Jor Certlficatioll AWS Certified Welders, sect/oil 10.1 and 10.2 states: 

10.1 Cartls. 
A WS will /ssue a certification card to those qualified IIIIder this program. 

10.2 Card Care. 
Welders certified ullder this program shall /IIa/llfainthe card ill good condition. The caI'd. are the property oJ tile 
AMERICAN WELDING SOCIETY alld shall be retllmed Oil demalld. /fthe card becomes illegible, a nell' one III11s1 be 
requested The welder shall, as soon as possible qJIer il is discovered, report lost or stolen cards to the Q&C Departlllent. 
Evidence of tampering with the card shall require relllTll o/dle card to the Q&C DepartmentJor investigation, All 
invesllgatioll by the Q&C Commillee may resliit ill dismissal oJthe charges, suspellsioll, revocalioll oJ certlficatioll, or 
renewal qualification, depelldillg lipoll circulllstances. The Commillee will provide an explanat ionJor its acl/ons. 

Information from AWS Verification on-line 
Figure 2 



ANNEXN AASHTO/AWS D1.5/D1.5M:201 0 

WELDER AND WELDING OPERATOR QUALIFICATION RECORD 

Welder or welding operator's name_M_ a _x _P o_w_e _r 
______________ Identification no. _H_SO _2 _6 ____ _ 

Welding process SM AW Manual _x_______ Semiautomatic _____ Mechanized _____ _ 
Position _1 _F_o r_2 _F _____________________________________ _ 
(Flat, horizontal, overhead or vertical-if vertical, state whether upward or downward) 
In conformance with WPS no._S_M _A _W_-2 _-1_- W ____________________________ ---= 
Material specification ASTM A709 Gra de 50, SO W, SO W t o 70W underma tch 

T hickness range this qualifies_1 _ / 4 _" o_ r..::,gr_e a_ te_ r _ f o _r _Fi _lIe_t w_eld_ s 
_____________________ 

_ 

FILLER METAL 
Specification no. AWS A5 .5 Classification _E_SO_ 1_S-_C_1 - _H_4R 

_____ _ F no. ____ ---.; 
Describe filler metal (if not covered by AWS specification) ______________ --::;;;;:::--_ 

Is backing used?_N_ o __________________________ � 
Filler metal diameter and trade name _5 _/32_" ____ _ 

E xca l ibur S01S-C1 MR 

Appearance_S_a t_is_fa _ct _o ry-'--_____ _ 

VISUAL INSPECTION (6.26.1) 
Undercut _N_ o _ne 

_______ 
-, 

Type Result Result 

NA NA NA 

Test conducted by _N_A ___________ 

� 

per _N_A ___________ � 

Appearance_A_cc_e'-pt _a b_le 
________ -"'- Fillet size 0.312" x 0.312 

Fracture test root penetration _-'-_---' 
(Describe the location, nature, and si 

Macroetch _A_cc_e'-pt a_ b_le 
____________ _ 

ck or tearing of the specimen.) 
Test conducted by Jo h n A. Do e  Laboratory test no. _H_S _04_3..:.io _b _ n o_ 2_ 1_12 

________ _ 

Film 
Identification 

NA 

per ___ _ Test date Septemb er 19, 2011 

RADIOGRAPHIC TEST RESULT S 

Remarks 

NA 

Film 
Identification 

NA 

Results 

NA 

Remarks 

NA 

Test no._N_A ________________ _ 

ndersigned, certify that the statements in this record are correct and that the welds were prepared and tested in 
ance with the requirements of AASHTO/AWS D1.SM/D1.S, ( 2010 ) Bridge Welding Code. 

Form N-S 

/ ....... Jr,,:··� 

* v/ 

JAWE p, DOE 

CWI 01234669 

QC1 EXP,11/01i11 

(year) 
Manufacturer or Contractor Bl a cksheep 

Authorized By 

Date Septemb er 19, 2011 

Form N-5-Welder and Welding Operator Qualification Record 
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lAC Corporalion 
12 3 Main Street 
Anytown, DC 10 0 01 
(0 0 0) 745-6678 

Jones Construction, Inc. 

WELDER QUALIFICATION TEST RECORD AWS Dl.S 

Welder's Name: Jane P. Doe BAC WO# 12S 
Welder's Driver's License # or ID # & State of issue : 9876-54 3-2101 
Welding Process: Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) 
Manual: XX Semi-automatic: 
Position: Vertical Up ( 3G) 

-------

In accordance with procedure or specification no.: __ A......."W.uS""-""D'-"1-"'.5"--_"i:--_�� _____ _ 

Material Specification/Thickness: ASTM A - 36 / 1" � � V 
Thickness Range this qualifies: 1/8" to UNLIMITED for Groov�"and'il�·ll;;;:e";.::..' ..:,W:...,: e::=,ld;:;,:so:..-___ _ 

FILLER MET 

Specification No. AWS 5.1 E7018 

F -No . ...,L. Yes 

Yes 

Appearance: Satisfacto None Piping Porosity: None 

UIDED BEND TEST RESULTS 

Type: _��� Result: Satisfactory Type: ---'� ='--_ Result: Satisfactory 

BAC Corporation 

)/30/10 
Date 

l the undersigned, certify that the statements in this record are correct and that the welds were prepared and tested 
in accordance with the requirements of A WS D 1.5 :20 1 0 Bridge Welding Code Section 5 part C. 

Manufacturer or Contractor:,---::J""'o""ne,..s'-'C""'o ... n ... s""tru ........ ct ... io ... n .... , .... In ... c:::.:,. ______________ _ 

Authorized by: P;:;=ced �01Z; Date: 8/1/10 
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John Q. Doe 
AWS QC1 Certified Welding Inspector 

123 Main Street -- Springfield, AA 10010 (503) 555-1212 

Welding Operator's Name:_M_a _x _P_o_w_er _______________ � 

ID Number: Date: ______ 
3_-3_0_-0_9 

____ 
_ --------

Process: SMA W -------------- Position: _____ _ 

Material: ______ 

A_3_6 ____ ___ 
Procedure No.: 

Dia. & Wall thickness (if pipe) otherwise joint thickness: ___ ---j 

Is backing strip used? ____ 
Y_e_s 

__ _ 1/8 - 7018 

Maximum Thickness Qualification: ______ � ; Unlimite d Fille t IF 

Appearance: _____ 
G_o _od 

___ --'l None 

Undercut: None Lack of Fusion: None 
--------� ----------

Porosity: ---------4 None 

Test Results (AWS 01.5, 5.27) 

Face: ____ _ Root: --------------Conforms 

Side: ---- Not Applicable 

d, certify that the results of this record are correct and that the welds were 
ccordance with the requirements of the AWS 01.5 Bridge Welding Code. 

Signed Ik£ rt&-F John Q. Doe 
AWS Certification No. - 98765432 
Certification Expiration Date - 11/01/2014 

Date 3/30 /0 9 --------

JOH� Q. DOE 
CWI 931654a2 
QC1 EXP.11,'�1/14 

For verification of any American Welding Society (AWS) certified instructor, you may call 1-800-
443-9353 and enter the AWS Certification Number listed above. 
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Jane S. Doe 

AWS QCl Certified Welding Inspector 

1987 Smith Blvd -- Sydney, AA 10010 (800) 555-1212 

Welding Operator's Name: _P_a_c_o_G_o_n_z _a_l_e _s _____________ � 

Date: 1/19/12 ID Number: 9876-5432 

Process: ______ S_MA_W ____ _ Position: _____ _ 

Material: A 36 Procedure No.: -------------

Dia. & Wall thickness (if pipe) otherwise joint thickness: 0.375 Plate 

Is backing strip used? Ye s in. 7018 

Maximum Thickness Qualification: _0 ,_7_5 _0 ___ 

_ d Groove, Unlimited 
Flat, 

Visual Inspection ( 

Appearance: _____ G_o_o_d ___ --, ssive Reinforcement: ___ N_o_n_e __ 

Undercut: _____ N_on_e __ --:::' Non e 

Porosity: _N_on_e ______ -'--""'"" _________________ _ 

Face: _____ � Root: _____ C_o_n_f_o_rm_s ___ __ 

Side: N/A 

, certify that the results of this record are correct and that the welds 
in accordance with the requirements of the A WS 01.5 Bridge Welding 

Signed b-e .  .rJ B� 
I Jane S. Doe 

AWS Certification No. - 01234567 
Certification Expiration Date - 9/01/2012 

For verification of any American Welding Society (AWS) certified I dor, you may call 
1-800-443-9353 and enter the AWS Certification Number listed above. 
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